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1 Introduction

This document describes the basic methods of updating the firmware of Bluegiga Bluetooth modules. The manual also contains step-by-step instructions to perform firmware update over SPI or UART interfaces.
2 Firmware update over SPI

Firmware update over SPI interface is the fastest and most reliable way of updating the firmware on your Bluetooth module. The downside however is that you need a physical access to the SPI pins of the module and since the SPI protocol is not generally available a Windows software for performing the update. However in many cases the SPI interface is the only way to update the firmware.

2.1 Prerequisites

1. You need to have a physical access to the SPI interface of your Bluetooth module.

2. You need to have iWRAP update client installed on your PC and your PC must have an available LPT port. You may need to manually run the \CSR\BlueSuite 2.5\drivers\win32\InstParSpi.bat file and reboot after installing in order for the LPT driver to work properly.

3. You need to have On-board Installation Kit, which is a LPT to SPI converter cable. The cable is delivered with the Bluetooth module development kits and the schematics are available upon request.

2.2 iWRAP update client

iWRAP update client is a simple Windows software, which enables you to update the firmware of your Bluetooth module. The following chapter walks you through the firmware update with iWRAP update client.


Note:

iWRAP update client always restores the factory settings of your module.

Never install the .XPV and .XDV files delivered with iWRAP update client directly using BlueFlash software, since it will corrupt the unique settings of your module.
2.3 Firmware update with iWRAP update client

1. Connect the On-board Installation kit to the SPI interface of your Bluetooth module and power up the module.

2. Start the iWRAP update client.

3. Press the Update button. iWRAP update client recognizes your module version and offers available firmware options.

4. Select one of the firmware options and press OK. iWRAP update client starts to update the firmware. This may take several minutes.
5. Finally reset the module by powering it off.

2.3.1 iWRAP license key

iWRAP 5.0.0 and newer firmware version require a license key to operate. iWRAP update client software can be used to install a license key into the Bluetooth module. The license key needs to match the Bluetooth address of the device and license keys can be requested from www.silabs.com/support.

The Bluetooth modules should have a license key pre-installed but if the flash of the module has been fully erased or the module does not have a proper license key, the license key can be entered to the license key box in the iWRAP update client software.
2.4 Firmware update with BlueFlash

BlueFlash is a firmware update tool from Cambridge Silicon Radio (CSR). It can be used to update the firmware of your Bluetooth module in a similar fashion as with iWRAP update client. However with BlueFlash separate firmware image files must be used. The firmware image files delivered with iWRAP update client must never be used with BlueFlash, since they will corrupt the unique settings of your module.

Figure 6: BlueFlash software

2. Connect your WT1x or WT3x module via SPI interface to a PC
3. Start BlueFlash application
4. Press Stop processor
5. Choose the .XPV file
6. Press Download
7. Once the download is complete, press Start processor
8. You are done

Never install the .XPV and .XDV files delivered with iWRAP update client directly using BlueFlash software, since it will corrupt the unique settings of your module.
3 Firmware update over UART

Device Firmware Upgrade (DFU) protocol allows you to update your Bluetooth module over either UART or USB interface. This may allow more flexible firmware updates than SPI, especially when the Bluetooth module is integrated onto an application board.

Unlike the SPI, the DFU is an open protocol and can therefore be implemented into microcontrollers and processors. This is might be useful in cases where a cabled connection from a PC to the Bluetooth module is not possible, but on the other hand the host processor could be used to perform the firmware update.

The following chapters describe how firmware update can be made over RS232 and using a Windows application called SerialDFU.

3.1 Prerequisites

1. You need to have a physical access to the UART interface of your Bluetooth module.

2. You need to have a correct DFU file (.dfu) for your firmware and hardware version.

3. In case of performing firmware update over RS-232 interface and no hardware flow control (RTS and CTS) is used in the Bluetooth module, the flow control pins must be connected together in the RS-232 cable.

3.2 SerialDFU

SerialDFU is simple Windows based software that enables you to update the firmware of your Bluetooth modules over RS232. SerialDFU application is distributed together with iWRAP firmware releases.
3.3 Firmware update with SerialDFU

1. Connect your Bluetooth module via a RS232 to a PC.
2. Start the SerialDFU software.

3. Select the correct COM port.
4. Select the correct baud rate for BCSP protocol used for the firmware update.
   
   The default BCSP baud rate is 115200 and if you have not changed it via PS keys, you should not touch this setting.
5. SerialDFU software can automatically put iWRAP firmware into firmware update mode. If you have not done this manually, please check Command iWRAP box.
6. Select the correct baud rate used with iWRAP firmware. Notice that this baud rate may be different from the BCSP baud rate.
7. If you do not know the hardware version of your Bluetooth module, use the Get Device Type button.

8. Select the correct DFU file for your hardware.

9. SerialDFU is also able to write PS keys into the module (i.e. custom module/iWRAP configuration settings). You can optionally also select a PSR file to be installed into the module. Note that if you provide a PSR file, then the three checkboxes below will be enabled for you to check or uncheck. They concern the PS key settings supplied in the PSR file:

   - **Transient (RAM):** Write key values to RAM only. Settings will revert back to defaults on a cold reset.
   - **Implementation:** Write key values to flash in implementation (non-factory) slots. Settings will remain through warm or cold resets, but will revert back to factory defaults if you issue the “SET RESET” command in iWRAP.
   - **Factory:** Write key values to factory default slots. These are the settings that will be used if you use a “SET RESET”.

Note that iWRAP will attempt to load settings in a downward hierarchy upon booting. **Implementation** settings are loaded on boot where they exist. If a key does not have an implementation setting value, it will load them from **factory** settings. If it doesn’t have a factory setting value, it will load the ROM default value (which cannot be modified).

Figure 9: DFU update in progress

11. Wait until the update finishes.

Figure 10: Update complete
12. Finally, reset the module.

3.4 DFUWizard

DFUWizard is a firmware update tool from CSR. It can be used to update the firmware of your Bluetooth module in a similar fashion as with SerialDFU:

The only difference is that DFUWizard also works over USB interface.

![DFUWizard Image]

**Figure 11: DFUWizard**

3.5 DFU protocol

In case you want to implement firmware updates over DFU into your system, please contact [www.silabs.com/support](http://www.silabs.com/support) for the DFU protocol description.

The Python based source code of SerialDFU is also available upon request.
4 Troubleshooting

4.1 iWRAP update client is unable to identify or connect to the module

1. Verify your SPI connection and make sure the module is powered up.

2. From your PC’s BIOS, please check that the LPT port is enabled and in ECP mode and try iWRAP update client again.

3. If that does not help, please reinstall the SPI device drivers by running `\CSR\BlueSuite 2.5\drivers\win32\InstParSpi.bat` from the BlueSuite installation folder (typically C:\Program Files\CSR\BlueSuite 2.5). Restart the PC and try iWRAP update client again.

4. If you have tried all of the above, try to install iWRAP update client to a different PC. Note that 64-bit operating systems do not work correctly with the parallel port programmer, regardless of which main version of Windows it is (Vista, 7, or 8).

5. Contact www.silabs.com/support.

4.2 SerialDFU fails to start the firmware update

1. Verify your UART connection and make sure the module is powered up.

2. Verify that the iWRAP baud rate is configured correctly.

3. Verify that the BCSP baud rate is configured correctly.

4. You can also manually put iWRAP into DFU update mode by issuing an iWRAP command “BOOT 1”.
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